Thank-you for your interest in our Ballerina and Princess Parties!
Where are the Parties Held?
The Parties are held in Studio 1&2 of the TX Academy bldg. which is located at 23326 Sorters Rd .Porter, TX 77365
What Booking times are available?
Currently we are able to take bookings for Parties on Sat. and Sundays. We have two session times available: 10AM-11:30AM or
12:30-2PM. In the event these two times are booked, we are able to offer a 3PM-4:30PM timeslot.
What is included?
Invitations: We will post your printed invitations ready to send to all your friends.
Party Room Set up : Our room will be set up to welcome you and your Birthday Girl. All you need to do is arrive! We have a beautiful
Birthday banner and birthday photo sign. Bring your camera!
Party Hosts: Two party hosts are provided to help facilitate the activities and run the party. All you need to do is sit back and take the
photos!
Party Bags : Each Party Guest will receive a Party Bag where you choose your own candy and fill up the bag.
Party Food: A morning or afternoon tea with cookies is provided. (Cake is not provided however we facilitate the cutting of the cake,
etc.)
Party Games: We organize and facilitate the Party games.
Present for the Birthday Child: We give a Birthday girl a Tiara to take home and keep.
Pack up: At the end of the Party, you leave the packing up to us.
Party Timeline: The Party will last 1.5 hours. The first dance and tea party hour is held in Studio 2 upstairs. This part of the party is for

the 12 Party children between the ages of 3-6 and is geared to girls. They will be doing a dance class with a tea party. Boys are
welcome if they are between the ages of 3 and 6 and don't mind dressing in tutus and being a Princess. 2 parents are welcome to
come up and take pictures. The other parents are welcome to sit in the lobby and watch the party on our tv. The last 30 minutes will
be held in Studio 1 where we will be serving cake and playing games. All Parents are welcome at this time. Please keep in mind that
if you bring other children not on the party list they must be kept in check during the one hour wait in the lobby. They will be
allowed in the 30 min. games and cake party. Host parents may wish to bring a platter if they are expecting parents of guest to stay
and enjoy some time catching up with their friends in the waiting room! Of course, guest parents are welcome to "drop and go" as
well. WE offer complimentary tea and coffee for waiting parents. If a younger guest needs a parent to accompany them upstairs we will understand.
How Much?
Our inclusive fee will cover the cost of your 1.5 hour party, printed invitations, morning or afternoon tea, 2 party hosts, take home
bags, set up and pack up, and party activities and games. If you are a currently enrolled member of TXA, please advise at the time of
booking to receive a discounted rate. Please email parties@txacademy.com
How do I make a booking?
Bookings are made by emailing your required date to our Party Co-coordinator at parties@txacademy.com You will receive a

booking information form where you can provide the name, age, etc. of the birthday child. When this form is returned (within 7
days) together with a non-refundable $100.00 deposit your booking is confirmed. Please note that our venue is a smoke free zone
and alcohol is not permitted by law. Once you are booked in we take care of the rest. We will be in contact with you 7 days before
your booking to gather a list of names and attendees,confirm numbers attending and to obtain payment of balance in full. Thanks
again for your interest in our Parties. We hope to a part of a very special celebration with you !

